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Dr. W alter Dexter will
speak at Commencement
Dr. Walter F. Dexter, State Superintendent of Public In
struction and Director of Education, has been chosen com
mencement speaker this year when California Poly seniors
will receive their diplomas under the lights on the football
field May 21).
______________________________
Fifty-five seniors will file by to
receive their Technical and Voca
tional certificates under the lights
in front of the football bleachers.
The outdoor setting with Crandall
gym and the Cal Poly campus in
the background will leave a memor
able impression for those attend
ing. The program will start at
8:15 p. m.
Bill Bradley has been chosen as
student speaker for the Agricul
tural department. The speaker from
the Industrial department has not
yet been chosen, according to Miss
Chase, advisor.
THOSE GRADUATING
Those expected to complete their
required units for graduation are:
Leon Austin, Meat Animal Hus
bandry; Robert Bell, Dairy Pro
duction; John Blake, Meat Ani
mals; William Bradley, Agricul
tural Mechanics; Dan Childs, Meat
Animals; Vernon Claeys, Electrical
Engineering; Robertson Coit, Ag
ricultural Mechanics; W a l t e r
Crance, Electricity; Richard Dowdakin, Meat Animals; Charles Fick,
Animal Husbandry; and Russell
Freind, Electrical Engineering.
William Gallagher, Meat Ani
mals; George Geghardt, Air Con
ditioning; Tony Gomez, Meat Ani
mals; Paul Goya, Electricity;
Arno Heying, Air Conditioning;
Jack Held, Air Conditioning; Theo
dore Hollinger, Electricity; How
ard Hubbard, Meat Animals; Os
car Huffman, Crops; Don Hughett,
Crops; Howard Johnson, Land
scaping; Jack Johnson, Aeronau
tics; William Jones, Aeronautics;
William Kobayashi, Poultry; and
Willie Koolmees, Meat Animals.
(Continued on page four)

Sheep only ones
unhappy at Y F A
annual barn dance
The California Young Farmers’
annual barn dance held last Satur
day night was enjoyed by all those
who attended except the sheep.
The dance took place in the loft
of the sheep barn and several
matronly ewes were heard to com
plain bitterly over the sleep lost
by them and their lambs.
A congenial crowd of about 50
couples dressed in every variety of
agricultural costume danced to the
music of the Collegian*. Mr. Egan,
the Montana boy, called a few
“Paul Jones’ ” which vw e enjoyed
by the jaded jitterbug: because of
their unusual simplicity, no doubt.
The loft was rustical f decorated
with lanterns, bales o straw and
Collegians without I :,eir tuxes.
Those who attended co lllidered the
affair a success, and appreciate
the good time afford i: them by
those who staged the iffair.

CA LEN D A R
May 1), Mission Sell of and Cal
Poly Dance at Gymnas inn, 9 p. m.
May 9, Gamma Pi )d t« Init
iation.
May 9, Students st« :f on Meat
Animals Field Trip.
May 10, Voorhis Uni* n Poly Vue.
(Saturday only.)
May 10, Cal Poly (L» L. O.) vs.
Cal Poly (S. D.) at (fan Dimas.
May 1 I, Gamma Pi IDelta Ban
quet.
May 15, Collegiate t tub. (Grand
closing.)
May 10, Beach Party of the Glee
Club and Orchestra.
May 22, High School’s F. F. A.
Barn Dance.
May 28-29, Final Examinations.
May 29, Commencement.
May 29, After Graduation Dance.

Dr. G . W . W ilder

In memory of George Walker
Wilder, who is pictured above, the
alumni of the California Polytech
nic college has created a student
loan fund, known as the Wilder
Memorial fund. Wilder was an in
structor in the electric industries
department of the college several
years back.

S A N L U IS O B IS P O , C A L IF O R N IA

Branch at San Luis
invited to Poly Vue
by southern brothers

Frosh class elects new
officers for coming

Tomorrow, May 10, the Voorhis
Unit of Cal Poly will present their
Third Annual Poly Vue.
“We are having a barbecue for
mal dance with the crowning of
the queen and all of the fixings,
the swimming pool is open so bring
your suits. The dance is formal and
a good time is in store for every
one,” said Harry Wineroth rerectly in an invitation sent to the
studentbody of Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo.
VOORHIS QUEEN
Recently the Cal Poly students of
the Voorhis Unit elected their
Poly Vue Queen. The contestants
running for queen were introduced
to the studentbody during the
Queen Rally. The five girls par
ticipating were: Peggy Berry,
Wilda Pirl, Eleanor Rogers, Betty
Knisley, and Betty Jo Bacun. The
winner of the election by popular
vote was Wilda Pirl, who will of
ficially be crowned Queen of Poly
Vue at the Coronation Ball on May
10. The Pomona J. C. co-ed, Wilda
Pirl, was nominated by Bob Roth.
The four other contestants will act
as princesses of the queen at the
ball.
WHAT STUDENTS DO
The Voorhis Unit’s Third An
nual Poly Vue will enable the vis
itors to see many wonderful ex
hibits that will be on display. All
combined efforts of the students to
show the visitors what they are
learning and how they are doing it.
E. Foust of the Agricultural Incontinued on page four)

At a meeting presided over by
President Stanley Van de Putte,
the freshmen class elected their
next year’s officers.
Loren McNieholl was elected
president by a very popular vote.
The other officers are: Harlan
Detlefsen, vice president; Benny
Barr, secretary.
President Stan Van de Putte
congratulated the incoming officers
and announced that they will pre
side at the next meeting of the
class.
Committees for the Commence
ment dance were announced. Dec
orations will be handled by “Tex”
Heinley, chairman, assisted by
Benny Barr, Dick Bragg, Roland
Sears, Bob Iloffer, and Bill Davies.
Bill Reddick and Stan Van de
Putte are in charge of publicity
and invitations.
The “Collegians” will supply the
music for dancing. The theme for
the Commencement dance will not
be announced until just before the
dance.

“Hair today and gone
W ilder Memorial fund tomorrow/’ wisker grow
rapidly increasing
Many Poly students are getting
A tribute to the memory of Dr.
Wilder, who for 17 years was an
instructor in Poly’s electrical en
gineering department, has been de
vised in the form of a plan for a
student loan fund. This fund will
provide for loans to students for
books, tools, medical care and other
emergency expenses.
When Dr. Wilder was working
his way through the University of
Wisconsin he was aided by loan
from the registrar of that school.
Dr. Wilder so appreciated the help
given him by this registrar that
he made it a policy to provide the
same kind of help for Poly stu
dents during the time he served as
an instructor here.
The loan fund is to aid students
who are working their way through
college as Dr. Wilder once did. It
will be managed by bonded super
vising accountants and audited biannually by the State Department
of Finance.

Bob Proscal awarded
trophy as outstanding
dairy industry student
At the last meeting of the Dairy
Club, Bob Procsal, who is president
of the club, was presented with a
sterling silver cream and sugar set.
This set was for being the most
outstanding dairy manufacturing
student out of twenty students who
are taking the course this year.
The beautiful award was to have
been presented at Poly Royal by
Mr. Alex M. Wilson of the ManD-Mar Company, producers of dairy
feeds at Pomona, but due to a
change in schedule it was given
to Bob at the dairy club meeting.
This is the first year that such an
award has been made and the rea
son for it is to create more in
terest in dairy manufacturing
work.
This is Bob Proscal’s second year
at Poly. He went to high school
in El Centro where he was a mem
ber of the Future Farmers of
America for four years, later be
coming a State Farmer and through
this work came to Poly to study
dairy manufacturing. Now Bob is
running for vice president of the
Cal Poly studentbody.

in the spirit of the local fiesta by
cultivating whisketorial master
pieces. Several of these beards (not
all on freshmen) merely look like
the owner forgot to shave for one
day, but just as many others pre
sent a rank growth.
Judging in a town-wide whisker
contest will probably take place on
the night of May 24. The 20-30
club of San Luis Obispo is offer
ing prizes for whiskers which at
tain perfection in different fields.
These will be $5 prizes for the best
Spanish type beard, the most uni
que beard, the funniest and the
heaviest beards.

Music department
to hold beach
party at Pismo
For the first time in the history
of the California Polytechnic Mu
sic Department all the Glee Club,
Orchestra, and Band members are
going to the beach for their big
get together of the year. Previous
to this year the Glee Club and
Orchestra have combined to hold
a beach party as a wind up of
their endeavors. This year in order
to let more fellows in on the gay
time, the Band members have been
invited.
BEACH PARTY
The beach party is to be Monday
afternoon and evening, May 19.
Yes, everyone is to bring dates to
the party. Transportation will be
furnished for those who have no
way of going.
Glee Club President Bill Goold
has announced committee mem
bers as follows:
General committee: Hawkins,
Nicolaides, Struckmeyer, York.
Food: Hollinger, Schwab, Harms.
Transportation: Dougherty and
Goold.
Entertainment: Cohen, Stead,
Raymond, Petersen.
Clean-up: McCall, Smith, Gomez,
Petersen.
From the reports of last year’s
party everyone had a great time,
so all the Glee Club, Orchesttra,
and Band members are very en
thusiastic about making this year’s
party bigger and better.
Don’t forget to bring your very
best girl, your bathing suit, and
come prepared for a good time.

college year

Faculty promises action
on infirmary problem
“Definite action to establish an
infirmary on the Poly campus is
being taken.”
This was the report given to your
reporter by committee member
Miss Margaret Chase.
The Student Welfare Committee
composed of Miss Chase, Dr. McCapes, Dr. Bowls, Mr. Sharpe, and
Mr. Clifford, have been working to
gether gathering information and
recommendations for an infirmary.
Nothing can be done this school
year however, to establish this in
firmary, Miss Chase said, but all
recommendations of the committee
will be handed to President McPhee
who will in turn do all in his power
to please the studentbody.
Miss Chase has promised to give
another satisfactory report con
cerning an infirmary before the end
of this school year.

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S -Any student interested in per
manent employment in cleaning
business should contact the main
office immediately.

Friday, May 9, 1941

Brownlee, Dougherty, and
Thomson vie in elections
According to word received from the office of the asso
ciated students of the California State Polytechnic, fourteen
boys will be eligible in the forthcoming primary studentbody
election, May 19. Out of this number three are running for the
president’s position, five for the
vice-president’s chair, three for the
secretary’s post, two are after the
Collegian's join with
treasurer job, and one on the bal
lot for yell-leader. At the present
M ission high to hold
time no applications have been re
ceived for the athletic-manager
dance tonight in gym
position.
Mission girls look forward to a CANDIDATES SPEAK
Next Friday, May 16, the candi
“swell time” tonight when the Col
dates who are seeking the various
legians will swing out for a joint offices will speak from the floor
good-will dance between the Mis of the Air Conditioning building.
sion school and Cal Poly at Cran It is probable that these boys will
be introduced by their respective
dall gym.
campaign managers as has been the
JUNIOR CLASS SPONSORS
procedure in the past. The assembly
The Mission students are anx will begin at 11 a. m. and will last
iously looking forward to a swell the full fourth period.
time Friday night,” stated Kate
This year those running for of
ltizzzoli, head of Missions’ ar fices were compelled to present a
rangement committee for the joint petition which was signed by 35
dance with Cal Poly. The junior members of the studentbody or ap
class at the Mission school is spon proximately 5 percent of the total.
soring the dance in cooperation These petitions have all been care
with the Collegiate Club. This is fully checked by the graduate man
the second dance of this kind spon ager, John Carracaburu, and all of
sored this year. The other being the names submitted have been
with the San Luis Obispo Junior qualified.
College and Cal Poly. “We sincerely ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES
hope these joint good-will dances
The eligible candidates are a9
will make for more friendly feel follows:
ings between Cal Poly and the
For the office of president:
San Luis Obispo city schools,” said Robert Thomson, Herbert Brown
Morton Lavers, head of the Col lee, and Walter Dougherty.
legians arrangement committee.
For the office of vice-president:
Fred
Kobayashi, Bob Blank, Bob
BY INVITATION
Procsal, Cliff Brown, and Bob
About 500 invitations have been Mills.
issued by the Mission students.
For secretary: Dan Hartman,
These have been distributed to high Henry House, and Ted Copes.
school and Junior College students.
For treasurer: Robert Bell and
Poly and Mission studentbody cards Charles Soloman.
will be honored and regular Col
For yell-leader: Benjamin Barr.
legiate Club prices wil 1 prevail. PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRANTS
Gentlemen 35 cents and girls 15
Presidential qualifications were
cents. No one will be admitted given as follows:
without an invitation or studentRobert Thomson, graduated from
body card. Dancing will be from the Fortuna high school in Hum
9 to 12.
boldt county. During his years at
Poly he has been secretary of the
associated students, 1940-41, sec
New Milking machine is retary of the Future Farmer chap
ter, secretary of Poly Royal, and
installed at Poly dairy
for two years a member of the
SAC. Thomson is a horticulture
De Lavel milking machines have major and a three year man at the
again been put into use at the Cal college.
Poly dairy in order to milk the 80
Herbert Brownlee. While at Cal
head of milking cows, part of which Poly Herb has accomplished many
are owned by students. Operating things. He is a member of the
the machines are students who are Block “P ” society, pfresent holder
gaining some experience for their of the Van Horn trophy, has earned
future ambitions. Some of the boys letters in both football and track,
operating the machines are Carl was superintendent of the eighth
Bates of Porterville, Miles Scott of annual Poly Royal in 1940, was
Lemoore, and Dan Noorlander of business manager of the 1940 El
Los Angeles.
(Continued on page four)

Boys at Randolph train in these North American ships

Thrills of his first scooter, his first bicycle, and the first time “Dad” let him “solo” the family car, fade
into the limbo of forgotten childhood memories, as Flying Cadets at Randolph Field play with the clouds
over Texas plains. Beautiful to behold and a perfect backdrop for photography, Cadets learn early that
clouds are to be treated with wholesome respect. Sleek 150 horsepower BT-9’s are the Flying Cadet’s class
room during his ten weeks basic training at Randolph Field. Ten more weeks of advanced training in even
more powerful planes, and our embro pilot receives his wings and commission, to take his place in the
aerial defense of his country.
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1 ) 0 I i O l i t i O l — ♦ iO triL k S DAY
Don I lorgot! l ilts Sunday, May 11, is Mothers’ Day. It
is *vie LiJiic \\iioii wo siioiaa especially rememoer our moLliers
amt u i m em wmo\» we are u iiu K iu g o t lu e m .
.'ioinors Day oiiets a good cnance to write that overdue
ietloi. ituiiKiiig or a lew extra luce Hungs to say and then
saving mein wni moan a good ooal to any boy's mother, purely
tnero is nothing smsiiieu about doing this, and the time it
(.axes is inconsequential.
i ow ot as ivahze, oi even can realize, the sacrifices made
tor us o \ our niotiiors. \\ o can never liope to repay them for
all they have tlone and are doing tor us, but we should try to
Lite best ol our ability to pay this, our greatest debt.
Most of us at l’oly have been made doubly aware of Mother
by o.ii absence from her. It is she who sends us the news of
homo wo want to hear when others forget about us. She is the
one tiial contributes to the pleasures of our visits home with
our favorite food and other such things.
\\ ith these thoughts in mind, let’s not neglect to remem
ber our only lady friend we can be sure is both a lady and a
friend—our mother.—T. B.
(JOY BUN MB NT OI STUDENT. BY STUDENTS, AN1)
FOB STUDENTS
•lust about enough time left, before the day that Himmelman, York, Thompson, Mills, etc., will turn their respective
offices over to the incoming leaders for you to gasp, think
quickly, and scribble out a few names. These will be the names
of ihose persons that you feel are the best qualified to fill the
major offices in student body of the Polytechnic.
Running for the honor of gravel grater this year are three
men who are known to the majority of the students; any one
of them could and would fill the office very satisfactorily but
we need i h e one who will do the best job, satisfactorily will not
do in a position like this—we need semi-perfection. Which is
the man, Thompson, Dougherty, or Brownlee.
Biggest point in this election as in any is the method by
whici1i ihe candidal ■is selected, whether it by by the majority
- f the • f udentbi dy o r tin* minority. This choice is left up to
you am mi. I 1 e made by YOU, not by a few of you but by all
of you.
Do not fail lo vote Monday, May 19—select by majority
the men you want.—The Editor.
YES. IT’S YOUR TURN NOW
i'ms montn, providing things run as should, will see our
old c o l l e g e year ushered out and the 1941-42 season welcomed
in. Welcomed in not by tin* ringing of bells, blowing of horns,
or tiie cheering ot the studentbody but rather by some level
headed hard work. Perhaps this is wishful thinking but we
feel that it is sound as well.
‘ VYby worry about next year,” many ot you are probably
saying right now, “we are lucky to get through this year. Let
nature take its course, it will get it soon enough.”
True, it will get here soon enough, too soon for many of
us. Its rapidity of approach is only increased by the know
ledge that there is not a clean slate to work from but rather
one left clouded from the year before. In the past year the
mistake has been made of leaving hundreds of minor things
slide until the college year is over and they are forgotten until
the following fall. These matters that should have been cleared
up the pi eceding spring are left for the incoming neophyte
student officers and representatives. Signing of new medical
contracts, printing of studentbody cards, many small finan
cial and social obligations of the studentbody are but a few of
the numerous minute duties that are shelved “till next year.”
Hop to it SAC. Help these newcomers to a new’ start by
cleaning up some of the business that cannot wait for “manyana.”—The Editor.

S c iuTUhe zCel ])/
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Tips to
Success

From here and there . . . .

Habits and motives that are ac
quired in the home play an im
portant part in success or failure
in college. This is one of the main
conclusions of What It Takes to
Make Good in College, a phamplet
published by the Public Affairs
Committee, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York.
Prepared by Samuel L. Hamil
ton, Professor of Education at
New YYork University, the pamplet summarizes the findings of
From School to College, a study in
transition experience made in forty
typical men’s colleges under the
supervision of the Yale University
Department of Religious Educa
tion.
FOUR NECESSITIES
It finds that college “success,”
as distinguished from the mere
getting of grades, is dependent
chiefly on four characteristics—
Purpose, Social Adjustment, Ability
to Make Decisions, and Sensitivity.
Students having these four char
acteristics made the grade without
difficulty. Those lacking in all four
were, as a rule, flunked out by the
middle of their first year.
Although these characteristics
were found to be affected by many
things, home influences were seen
as particularly important. Good re
lationships with parents, brothers,
and sisters were found to be im
portant for success. Those who
found that their parents were mod
erately interested in their affairs,
rather than indifferent or oversolicitous, were the best-adjusted
group in college.
LIKE ENGLISH?
“A curious indication of good
home adjustment,’ the pamphlet
points out, “is a liking for the sub
ject of English. Narrow reading
interests seemed to go with poor
home adjustment, whether read
ing was limited to newspapers only
to books and magazines only, or
to newspapers and magaz/.ines
only.”
High achievement in personality
also seemed usually to carry with it
high achievement in other areas.
In the light of this it is interesting
to note that “frequency of attend- ance at movies—seven or more
times a month—was a sign of
poor personality, as was also fre
quently indulgence in card games.
‘Bull sessions’ were again a kind
of thermometer, the better-ad
justed boys being the ones who par
ticipated in the large session and
the less well adjusted in sessions
with very small groups. Continued
association with parents, relatives,
and friends was a good sign, as
was the keeping up of former
friends especially through occa
sional dances and parties.” A few
of the other “tips” to success
shown in the study are listed.
For example, “The student has a
better chance to make good if he:
TIPS TO SUCCESS
Safeguards his health;
Participates in athletics, even if
he never makes a varsity team;
Has occasional ‘dates’;
Keeps up a satisfactory relig
ious worship not inconsistent with
his science a{nd philosophy;
Lives on the campus;
Studies as many hours daily as
are required to finish assignments;
Learns how to make and keep a
schedule of work, reading, recrea
tion, exercise,' and rest;
Makes his own decisions prompt
ly;
Seeks competent advice without
becoming overdependent upon it;
Keeps track of his money;
Enlarges his reading interests,
particularly in books;
Rides a hobby without letting it
ride him;
Concerns himself with the larger
community outside the campus.”

Lost and found
Lost—a light brown felt hat at
the pre Poly Royal dance; this
ancient headgear valuable only as
a keepsake; no reward offered but
original owner not responsible for
misfortune that will befall finder
who wears said headpiece; anyone
who knows whereabouts of said
article contact Mr. Kennedy, Mus
tang Lost and Found department,
basement Ag Ed building.
During the rush of business at
the Wilson Flower shop just prior
to Poly Royal, some fellow left
a black pigskin glove at the flower
shop. Tex Wilson reports that the
glove fits him and he would ap
preciate it if the owner would either
come in and get the glove or send
its mate to Wilson so he would
have a pair.
1

I SUPPOSE YOU’VE HEARD
About the worm who ate a hole
in the rug so he could see the
floor show.
About the Scotchwoman who
came to America for her opera
tion when she heard that you could
get Dr. Pepper for a nickel.
BARBER COLLEGE YELL:
Clip him on the head
Clip him on the jaw
Leave his chin
Raw, raw, raw!
SWEET PEA?
I dreamed of two blue orchids
Two beautiful blue orchids, last
night
But all I got was a corsage of
sweet peas!
WALLFLOWER
Serene I sit and fold my hands
For I have found it wise
To let the rest of the world go by
While my nail polish dries.
WOMEN? FOOEY!
I ’m all done with dames;
They cheat and they lie,
They prey on us males
To the day that we die.
They tease and torment us
And drive us to sin.
Gad! Did you see that blonde
That just came in?
SILLY? YES!
If you took all the Artie Shaw
records sold in Los Angeles in 1910
and placed them side by side on
Highway GO to New York, you’d
look awfuly silly.
CHEAP SKATE
“Hey, Romeo, wherefore a rt
thou, Romeo?”
“I’m in the balcony. It’s cheap-

GOOI) OLD TIN LIZZIE
The Model T Ford is my master;
1 shall not live in peace. It nuiketh
me lie down in mud and dust; it
leadeth me in the paths of grease;
it restoreth my license dues, it
leadeth me in the paths of shame
and disgrace for my name sake.
Yeh, though I go through the dark
shadows of night I know thou art
with me, the jolting of thy springs
maketh my bones ache.
Thou preparest a string of bills
in the presence of mine creditors;
thou annointest my head with oil;
my wrath runneth over. Surely
if this thing fellows me all the
days of my life, I shall dwell in
the bughouse forever.
—Parsons School Reporter.
THE WORM
The worm
The worm dug
The worm dug in
The worm dug in ernest
The worm dug in dead ernest;
Poor Ernest.
—Salinas High.
Senior boy: “What’s the matter
with me doc?”
Doctor: “Do you go out with
the girls?”
“No.”
“Do you consume strong li
quors?”
“No.”
“Do you smoke?”
“No.”
“Do you stay out late?”
“No.”
“Does your head h u rt?”
“Yes.”
“Your halo is just on too tight.”
—North Star.

LILLIAN CORNELL, RADIO AND SCREEN STAR

R

adio
eviews
by Reddick

Lillian Cornell, lovely NBC sing
ing star, returned to the air re
cently after devoting her full time
for more that a year to motion
pictures.
Miss Cornell’s pulchritude and
singing voice were important fac
tors in many hit pictures, includ
ing “Buck Benny Rides Again,”
“ Dance Little Lady,” “Rhythm on
the River,” “A Night at Earl Carroll’s,” "Quarterback,” and “A
Night at Las Vegas.” Miss Cornell
is hoard in her own program of
songs each Tuesday, 4 to 4:30 p.
m. and 10:30 to 11 p. m., over the
NBC network from Hollywood
Radio City.

- BUCKET HATS
98c

Abe Simon, heavyweight behe
moth, will make his second a t
tempt to take the world heavy
weight hcampionship from Joe
Louis when the two clash in a 15round bout in Madison Square Gar
den in New York City, Friday,
May 9. Sam Taub and Bill Stern
will broadcast a blow-by-blow de
scription of the match beginning
at 6 p. m.t over NBC.
Bandleader Horace Heidt is
quite excited to learn what recep
tion will be accorded his first
“jump” tune, a new number by his
inimitable arranger, Frank DeVol,
titled “Seven Years With The
Wrong Leader.” The exponent of
“sweet swing” won’t play it just
yet on either of his programs (Tot
O’Gold, Thursdays, 4 p. m., and
Treasure Chest, Tuesdays, 4:30 p.
m). He wants to feel out his fans
via a recording before risking their
displeasure with a performance on
the air.

Takken’s
Shoe Shop
1027 Mowo St.

Penneys
San Luis Obispo
Where Friends Meet

ELMER’S
TOWER CAFE

Repairing to Fit
Any Type of
Shoe
Phone 301

Schwafel’s Shoe Shop
FIRST CLASS WORK
Best Materials Used
One block N. of Postoffice
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo

heptadajive » »
By Boogie Polk
R. Liverlip Soule reminds us that
Harry James is still going strong
and we are inclined to agree with
him; very much so, in fact. It
seems that James has been knock
ing out some very fine stuff right
along and we haven’t been notic
ing him, so with due apology to
Mr. Soule and Mr. James, we are
going to attempt to do justice to
a very fine disc of said Mr. James’
entitled “Concerto for Trumpet.”
Swellingham Flubsk, critic in
charge of Concertos says, “This is
a true concerto according to
Clarke’s Musical Dictionary.” He
says, “A concerto is a composition
designed to display the capabilities
of one instrument accompanied by
others.” James does just that with
his trumpet. It sounds suspiciously
like Ellman and his “Bublitschsky.”
(Spelling not guaranteed.) The re
verse is typical James stuff en
titled “I’m In The Market, For
You,” and holds up perfectly,
though not in the same class with
“Concerto.”
MORE STUFF
Duke Ellington has out on wax
a super rendition of the old favor
ite “Stormy Weather” which
boasts some fine trumpet by Cootie
Williams and the rest is vocal by
Ivy Anderson. But not just plain
vocal; this gives with the spine
tingles and I mean it. The back is
“Sophisticated Lady,” showing up
some fine piano by the Duke. The
ensemble is strictly solid as most
Ellington arrangements are.
If anybody has heard this Hut
Sut song over KVEC, please let
me know what is all about. I just
ain’t hep to that gaff. Who would
be?

Nazi Revision of
“ten little bottles”
Ten little countries feeling very
fine; Adolph ogled Austria and
then there were nine.
Nine little countries; who could
know their fate? Nevile went to
Munich, then there were eight.
Eight little countries praying hard
to heaven; Poland answered, “No
Sir!” Then there were seven.
Seven little countries in a fearful
fix; Hitler “rescued” Denmark,
then there were six.
Six little countries, sitting on a
hive; traitors in Norway, then
there were five.
hive little countries all abhoring
war; Luxembourg was easy,
then there were four.
Four little countries, one beyond
the sea; tulip-time in Holland,
then there were three.
Three little countries, feeling very
blue; Belgium said “Heil Hit
ler!” Then there were two.
Two little countries, standing at the
gun. France disilusioned, then
there was one.
One little country standing all
alone; Bulldog vs. Dacchshund.
Who’ll get the bone ?
—The Breeze—Santa Maria Union
High.
Peruse—A
America.

country

in

South

JUST NOSING
AROUND

Mustangs to invade La Verne for two games today

Ily I’ereira

Soroka and Blackwell to
lock horns in Friday's meet

Sco where I can still pick the
winners. After having my ears
pinned back during football sea
son I tried it on the Kentucky
Derby. Told the boys to put their
money on Whirlaway and make
themselves some spending money.
Consequently Whirlaway won go
ing away from Porters Cap.
One of Poly’s best followers is
none other than Doc Bowles. I no
ticed Doc at every one of our foot
ball games and he not only went
to the varsity basketball games
but wras also cheering the Poly Jay
Vees and Mules on. You can always
see him at the swimming meets
with his stop watch. In baseball he
is one fellow who never misses
a game and even attends a few
practices. What the school needs is
more fellows with Doc’s spirit to
cheer their team onward.
Lou Novakoff has sort of dis
appointed all the baseball experts
who predicted he was a great slug
ger. At present Lou Novakoff is
batting a .175. Stringer, his team
mate with Los Angeles, is hitting
the ball more consistently but is
making a lot of bobbles at short
stop.
Mike Jacobs is again feeding Joe
Louis another set-up when he an
nounced that he had Buddy Baer
lined up for a coming fight.

/

The Mustang baseballers journey to the southland this
weekend to play two games with La Verne College and one
game with the Colts of San Dimas. The La Verne game last
yea** was a breeze for the Poly nine, the score being 16-2 at

Fresno relays to
be held M ay 17
ARTHUR

A ll-Stars bat easy
win over soldier
boys by 22-3

A supposedly strong Army team
fell before the slants of Crawford,
Forbes, and Mallory last Sunday
by 23 to 3.
Don Crawford pitched the first
three innings and struck out eight
Hal Davis, Salinas J. C. sprinter, men and allowed one hit. Don had
has proved that he is the fastest the boys completely baffled and
white runner of all time. His latest had them swinging foolishly.
record of 20.5 in the 220 yard dash ARMY NO MATCH
is amazingly fast. Les Steers, the
The Army team was no match
high jumper, is also going up
for
the All-Stars and showed lack
higher each meet. His last achieve
of
practice.
Their fielding was be
ment of 0 feet, 10 25-32 inches is
low
par
and
they made many
the highest leap of all time.
errors.
The Mustangs on the other hand
Speaking of big scores, the Mus
showed
their superiority at the
tang All-Stars have tallied 51 runs
plate
as
well
as on the field, scor
in their three games. Nine against
ing
at
will.
Atwater, 22 against the San Luis
Obispo Merchants and 23 against PEREIRA LEADING SCORER
the Army for an average of 18
Pereira again led the Mustangs
runs per game.
in hitting by banging out a home
I just can’t go on without com run and three singles in five trips
menting on Sohrakoff’s hustling to the plate. Mallory also hit for
spirit on Poly’s baseball team. John the circuit. The boys played a
is always trying and “talking it steady brand of ball and showed
up.’’ If there is anybody that de lots of hustle. Manager Les Vanserves a break here’s hoping “Sac” oncini of the Mustang All-Stars
gets it.
gave all the players a chance to
play and hold the score down as
Even the wrestlers are quitting much as possible, but the runs con
the grunt and groan game. Out of tinued to add up. The Mustangs
Oakland comes notice that A1 Baf- are scheduled to play against the
fert, veteran Canadian grappler, Pismo Beach Merchants Sunday
will make his debut as a profes after next and odds are even on
sional boxer in the East Bay City. the outcome of this game.
The gravy went out of the wrest BOX SCORE
ling game when the big strong 145th Artillery AB It H PO A E
fellows ran out of original ideas. Grainger, c . . . . 4 0 0
4 2 0
Boreens, lb . . . . 3 1 1 8 0 2
Max Baer is again headed for Beckey, lb . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0
the movies . . . Zeke Bonura, blast Nadleer, ss . . .. . 2 1 1 0 2 1
ing the pill and hustling, is the Potasnik, ss .. . 1 1 0 0 1 1
hit of the Minneapolis camp . . . Drummond, 2b . 3 0 1 2 0 0
Fritz Crisler recently said, “Tom Farley, 2 b ....... . 1 0 0 0 3 0
my Harmon isn’t the best football Bateson, 3b .. . 2 0 0 1 1 5
player I ever coached — He’s the
Breeze, 3b . . . . 2 0 1 0 0 1
best I ever had—I didn’t have to Cherrington, rf . 1 0 0 0 0 1
coach him.
Harrop, rf . .. . . 2 0 0 2 0 1
Thurman, cf .. . 1 0 1 1 1 1
Recent Broadway talk is that Bob Staber, cf . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Pastor is jealous of his stable- Simmons, If .. . 1 0 0 1 0 0
mate, Abe Simon, and Is doing a McAllester, If . 1 0 1 0 0 0
little panning on the side . . . Jim VanRay, p . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Gallagher, general manager of the Lussenbrook. p . 1 0 0 1 2 0
Chicago Cubs, had more trouble Hansen, p . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
than any other fellow in signing up
his ball players. He is the same
30 3 6 21 12 13
Jim Gallagher who once wrote in All-Stars
AB R H PO A E
the Chicago Americai; that the
Watanabe, 2b . . 2 2 0 0 1 0
Cubs didn’t pay th«ir players Mallory, If-p .
. 3 2 2 0 0 1
enough money.
Seaman, cf-2b . . 5 2 2 2 3 1
Pereira, 3b-cf . . 5 5 4 0 0 0
Kansas City thinks Jt has a Vanoncini, c-3b
2 3 8 1 1
shortstop, Bill Hitchnck, who is Bassi, l b ........ . 6
. 5 2 1 7 0 0
making the fans forgef; about Phil Arthur, lf-ss .
. 5 2 2 1 1 1
Ruzzuuito. Incidentally Phil is go Ikeda, ss ....... . 2 0 0 0
0 0
ing great guns with th l New York
Sohrakoff,
c
..
.
2 0 0 6 0 0
Yankees . . . Here’s son j bad news, Forbes, rf-lf-p
. 4 1 0 0 2 0
Henry Armstrong is ti king about
Crawford, p .. . 2 1 1 0 0 0
a comeback in the neai ,luture.
Soroka, rf . . . . . 2 2 0 0 0 0
Trigg................., 0 1 0 0 0 0

Second N Y A project
at Atascadero ui derway
A second N. Y. A. r jifdcnt pro
ject for San Luis Obispo County
is in the process of coijstruction at
the old Moran School for Boys in
Atascadero The school buildings
are being repaired am! remodeled
to house 400 boys who will be a t
tached to the project from all
parts of the state.
WORK AT CAMP ROBERTS . . .
Plans, which are not yet com
pleted, will have the boys working
at Camp Roberts on various rolling
stock maintenance, building and
landscaping jobs as their four hour
daily work requirement and their
training courses which will prepare
them for work in national defense
industries will be set up on the
project or at Atascadero.

43 22 15 24 8 4
SCORE BY INNINGS
145th .............................002 000 10
All-Stars ................... 340 236 3x
Summary: Two base hits, Bassi,
Arthur; Passed balls, Grainger,
Sohrakoff; Wild pitches, Van Roy;
Double plays, Forbes to Arthur to
Bassi; Stolen bases, Arthur, 4;
Pereira, 3, Breeze, 1 ; Hit by pitch
er, Bassi, Arthur; Base on ballf,
off Hansen, 2, Forbes, 2 Malloy, 2.
Struck out by Crawford, 8, Forbes,
2, Mallory, 3, Hansen, 2, Van Roy,
1; Left on bases, 1445th, 6, AllStars, 8 . Winning pitcher, Craw
ford; Losing pitcher Van Roy.
Mirage—Where you keep your
car at night.
Prism—A place where they keep
burglars.

BONTA

In The Dugout
By Les Vanoncini
Caught in draft
Hank Greenberg bid farewell
yesterday to the baseball world as
he was inducted into the Army.
But before doing so, he rapped out
two homers in four trips to the
platter. A little earlier in the sea
son Hank’s “big flat feet” were
expected to keep him out of the
draft but we know (as local ex
amples show) ‘t hat nothing can
kdep a fellow out of this ordeal.
Crawford’s talent
Don Crawford displayed a great
lot of back-breakers last Sunday
when the local college All-Stars
defeated the Army team. Don is
one of those eat, sleep, and drink
baseball fellows and will no doubt
be one of the mainstays on Capt.
Deuel’s baseball team next year.
Ozark maidens?
Amaro Pereira and Glenn Ar
thur can cover more area in the
outfield than an Ozark maiden in
distress. These two and Stan Sea
man have taken more than one
game out of the fire for the Mus
tangs.
Tough one
This week the Mustang horsehiders are going to run against
some pretty potent pitching when
they tangle with La Verne. Them
13 hit per game average may take
a flop if they are not careful.

Mustangs defeat
powerful Santa Barbara
swimming team
The Mustang swimming team
climaxed its 1941 season by de
feating Santa Barbara State. The
Mustang swimmers enjoyed a suc
cessful season and were never de
feated. They swam against Santa
Clara twice, Santa Maria J. C.
twice, and Santa Barbara twice.
Many new pool records fell this
year as Morgan, Burger, Chapman,
and Hughling made exceptionally
fast time.
Morgan scored 42 points this
year to lead the team in high scor
ing. Burger made 40 points to
come in a close second. Neither of
these men were ever defeated in
their special race.
Scores:
1. (47) Poly vs. Santa Maria J.
C. (19).
2. (51) Poly vs. S. B. S. C. (23).
3. (42) Poly vs. Santa Clara (24).
4. (39) Poly vs. S. M. A. C. (19).
5.
Poly vs. S. B. S. C. (29).
you anything from a fence ball to
a ba<k breaker. Don’t think for a
minute that when he is in distress
that he is going to give you some
thing good to hit, because he won’t.
Come out sometime and try him
out.
All-Stars vs. Clams
A week from this Sunday the
local college All-Stars are going
to find pickings a little different
when they meet the Pismo AllStars, runner-up in the State Pro
finale last year. Pismo displays
the classiest material in this sec
tion of the country, and are not
going to let the grass grow under
their feet. On the other hand we
may find the locals with a few
new faces in the lineup to keep in
stride with the clams.

Second base must have a hoodoo
on the Mustang players. Five years
ago Jim McGrath broke his tooth
on a ground ball, and a year later
Art Zumwalt sprained his ankle
on another ground ball. The next
season found Art Zumwalt run
ning around with a loose tooth and
torn gums from another ground
ball. This year has been the same.
Frank Watanabe, the little gem,
started things off by getting a bad
bone bruise and then spraining his
finger all in the same week. Three
weeks later after the ball took a
bad bounce he came up with a
broken tooth. After all of this had
healed up, Dick Bassi slid into sec
ond base and chipped a bone in
Frank’s foot. Even after all this,
we still see little Frankie around
the second spot doing his share of
the fielding and hitting honors for
the squad.

More enthusiasm
This is the first season that the
Mustangs have gone through with
more men left on the squad near
the end of the season than are re
quired to play the game. In the
past years Capt. Deuel has gone
so far as to draft fellows to fill
in; as was the case a few years
ago. This shows that there is more
enthusiasm being shown for the
All-American game of baseball
than any previous year.

Every once in a while you hear
some one say that Joe Soroka
hasn’t got much on the ball and
that if you wait him out you will
get your hits. I’d like to say some
thing about this, go ahead and
wait, you will still be waiting when
the season is over. Joe can give

Thornton’s record
Thornton Lee, former Poly ath
lete, has won three games against
one defeat this year for the Chi
cago Cubs. Lee has an impressive
record of 59 wins against 64 losses
since he has been in big time base
ball.
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FRESNO, May 8.—N0 athletes
from California Polytechnic Col
lege have been entered among the
763 record seekers in the fifteenth
annual West Coast Relays on the
afternoon and night of May 17 in
Ratcliffe Stadium at the Fresno
State College.
The record entry list of cham
pions from universities, colleges,
junior colleges and high schools
promises to provide more thrilling
relay races and special events than
at any previous West Coast Relays
during the past fourteen years,
when fifteen world reccords have
been broken and three tied. The
West Coast Relays lead all other
relay carnivals in the nation for
performance.
STARTS AT 7 P. M.
To head the major events start
ing at 7 o’clock at night under a
complete new illumination system,
Coach Brutus Hamilton will send
his University of California Bears
in quest of their first intercolle
giate relays championship over the
University of Southern California
and toward a new world record in
the two-mile relay. Full squads al
so will be entered in the intercol
legiate championships by Stanford
University, defending champion,
the University of California at Los
Angeles, Fresno State College and
picked men by almost a dozen
other universities and colleges.
Sensational performances, close
to the hearts of thousands of re
lays’ fans, also will be provided
by 262 stellar athletes from 26
junior colleges and 332 top track
men from 39 high schools.
Schools and number of men from
each competing in the relays fol
low: (Not final.)
Intercollegiate: University of
Southern California, 35; Stanford,
24; California, 24; Fresno State,
24; U. C. L. A., 18; College of
Pacific, 8 ; George Pepperdine, 8 ;
San Diego State, 8 ; San Jose State,
6 ; Santa Barbara State, 6 ; Cali
fornia Aggies, 5; Pomona, 5.
Junior colleges: Compton, 22;
Sacramento, 20; Santa Ana, 18; Sa
linas, 16; Modesto, 15; Reedley, 15;
Visalia, 15; Pasadena, 14; Long
Beach, 11; Taft, 10; Chaffey, On
tario, 10; Porterville, 10; Bakers
field, 10; Santa Rosa, 10; San
Francisco, 8 ; San Mateo, 8 ; Santa
Monica, 8 ; Stockton, 7; Placer, Au
burn, 6 ; Riverside, 5; Marin, 5;
Pomona, 5; San Bernardino, 5;
Coalinga, 3; Ventura, 3; San Luis
Obispo, 2.
High schools: Roovelt, Fresno,
20; Taft, 15; Edison Tech, Fresno,
15; Madera, 15; Sanger, 15; Santa
Barbara, 12; Fresno, 12; Lemoore,
10; Oakdale, 10; Lindsay, 10; Avenal, 10; Merced, 10; Porterville,
10; San Joaquin, 10; Tulare, 10;
Selma, 10; Hanford, 10; Shafter,

the end of the sixth inning when
the game was stopped. However,
this year the La Verne team, be
hind their ace pitcher, Blackwell,
who has struck out as many as
17 batters in one game, has been
winning more than its share of
ball games.
S. L. O. VS. SAN DIMAS
The game with San Dimas is
May 10, the afternoon of the Poly
Vue celebration on that campus.
Little is known of the San Dimas
team but the San Luis boys are
not looking for a push-over. The
squad from the southern branch
would like nothing better than to
win this game. •
Capt. J. C. Deuel, baseball coach,
is taking a squad of 15 players
for the three game series. Deuel
is well pleased with the way the
team has been playing in the last
few games. The only loss the team
has suffered was to Santa Bar
bara State and since then has won
seven straight games.
MILICH TO STAY
The Mustangs will be without
the services of Augie Milich, star
slow ball pitcher, on this trip. The
pitching chores will go to Joe So
roka, who has not lost a game this
year, to Don Crawford, a rookie
southpaw, who has surprised the
entire team with his progress, and
to Don Forbes, another rookie with
a well controlled fast ball. Soh
rakoff and Snell will handle the
deliveries of the pitchers in this
series of games.
HITTING GOOD
The offensive strength of the
team is getting stronger with every
game. Amaro Pereira is leading
the batters with a clip of .675. The
heads-up base running is pleasing
to the oldest of the baseball fans.
The fielding of the club has been
very near perfection and should
improve with each game. The in
field will line up as follows: Fish
er, lb; Watanabe, 2b; Bonta, 3b;
and Ikeda, ss. The outfield will
consist of Arthur, If; Pereira, cf;
and Seaman, rf.
10; Dos Palos 8 ; Turlock, 8.
Caruthers, 8 ; Exter, 8 ; Ceres, 8 ;
Wasco, 7; Delano, 6 ; Riverdale, 6 ;
Westside, Los Banos, 6 ; Clovis, 6 ;
Coalinga, 5; Reedley, 5; Placer, 5;
Central Union, 5; South Pasadena,
5; Sonora, 5; Mountain View, 5;
Strathmore, 4; Stockton, 4; Fresno
Technical, 3; Santa Rosa, 1.
The deadline for official entries
is not until May 10.
All high school events, open
junior college field events and
special relays for junior colleges
under 1000 enrollment are in af
ternoon, starting at 1 o’clock.
All intercollegiate events and
junior college track events are aft
night, starting at 7 o’clock.
All seats are reserved and tick
ets are good all day, for all events.
Almost 3000 new seats, running
up 44 rows in steel reinforced con
crete, provide perefet view in cloas
proximity to most of the relay and
special event finishes.

HAWAIIAN PRINT SWIM TRUNKS
$1.95
V-
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Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot
837 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

P e p Creamery
785 Higuera
Apple Pie a la Mode . . 10c

PHILCO RADIOS
From $11.95 and up
Sold on Easy Payments
"Latest Decca Phonograph
Records
Radio Service

Daniels &
Bovee
998 HIGUERA

Ph. 1335

Quality

Phone 236

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Service

Established 1902

Strongs Cleaning
Works
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

GREEN BROS.
871 MONTEREY ST.

,

STYLE CWNTBR FOR
SPORT CLOTHES

Government to kill all
rats on Poly campus
Rodents arc being destroyed
around army camps in the interest
of public health.
This work is being carried on
either by the U. S. Public Health
or the Public Health authorities of
the various states. Here on the
West Coast, all of the work is
under the Western Committee of
Sylvatic Plague Control.
It has been recognized that sol
diers in various contonments are
in close contact with the soil. Ro
dents such as ground squirrels,
gophers and chipmunks are known
to be carriers of Sylvatic Plague,
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
and have been suspected of trans
mitting encephalomyetis. For this
reason, all rodents within a five
mile range of each cantonment are
being destroyed as rapidly as pos
sible.

California Youth EnthusiasticOver NYA Job Preparation
Program.

Dr. Walter Dexter will
speak at commencement
(Continued from page one)
John C. Lopez, Meat Animals;
Wayne Lowe, Agricultural Mech
anics ; Whitby Ledson, Aeronau
tics; Janies Melvin, Landscaping;
Ralph Southard, Electricity; Gor
don Southard, Electricity; Emile
Sirl, Electricity; John Taylor, Meat
Animals; Charles Trigg, Dairy;
Charles Thorne, Electricity; David
Tompkins, Meat Animals; Newell
Terrill, Electricity; Rob Walker,
Meat Animals; Roy Moujfngovan,
Aeronautics; and August Milich,
Aeronautics.
Carl Miller, Meat Animals; Giichi Omori, Poultry; Bruce Ponton,
Meat Animals; Bert Rinaldi, Air
Conditioning; John Seaton, Elec
tricity; Gilmore Ross, Meat Ani
mals; Tahae Sugita, Ornamental
Horticulture; Henry Warren, Crops
and Stanley Weir, Dairy Produc
tion.
From San Dimas are: Kenneth
Carter, 'Agriculture Inspection;
Toby Hayes, Fruit Production;
Wilford Debard, Ornamental Hor
ticulture; Don Adams, Fruit Pro
duction; Eugene Foust, Agricul
ture Inspection; and Jiro Kai, Or
namental Horticulture.

Brownlee, Dougherty and
Thomson vie in elections

Four clubs still in
Financial red on
El Rodeo books
The complete list of clubs which
have paid for their pictures and
space in the 1911 yearbook, El
Rodeo, was released today by John
Carricaburu, graduate manager.
“There are still four clubs which
have not yet paid for the cost of
having their pictures put in the
annual,” Carricaburu stated, “and
unless we hear from these organ
izations during the weekend their
pictures will not appear in the 1911
annual.”
FOUR GROUPS UNPAID
The four groups which have not
paid the full assessment: Gamma
per Units, Lower Units, Fencing
Club.
The following organizations have
pai dthe full assessment: Gamma
Pi Delta, Alpha Gamma Epsilon,
Block P, Crops Club, Horticultural
Club, Poultry Club, Heron Hall,
Jes person Dorm, Deuel Dorm,
Chase Hall, Los Lecheros Club,
Young Farmers, Boots and Spurs,
Polyphase Club, Aero Club, Air
Conditioning Club.
Chase Hall holds the distinction
of being the first to pay for its
picture with Capt. J. C. Deuel, dor
mitory superintendent, turning in
$10 on January 10.
For the first time since the Voorhis Unit became a part of the Cali
fornia Polytechnic school, the
southern branch has cooperated in
getting advertising. This year
Voorhis helped out with slightly
more than $100 in advertising
which is very good considering the
fact that this was their first year
in contacting advertisers. Alto
gether the advertising revenue for
this year’s book is more than $000,
which is more than that contained
in previous annuals.

(Continued from page one)
Rodeo, and is at present president
of the Boots and Spurs club. Herb
is a third year man at Poly and
a meat animal major.
Walter Dougherty, poultry ma
jor who comes from Davis in the
Sacramento Valley. Dougherty it a
transfer from San Francisco State
college and a member of both the
Men’s Glee Club ar 1 th© Collegians
dance band. Daugherty has done
outstanding work both on the El
Mustang and the annual, El Rodeo.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Qualifications of cncndidates for
\ ire-president.
Bob Blank, sophomore at the
Cliff Brown, third year man and
Polytechnic and an air-condition major in meat animals. Brown has
ing major. Blank is vice-president headed many committees for dances
o fthe Alpha Gamma Epsilon hon and various entertainments dur
orary fraternity; handled publicity ing his stay at the college and is
for the Ninth Annual Poly Royal, an active member of the SAC. Ho
and was a member of the Poly served as advertising manager for
Royal Executive Committee.
last fall’s football programs and
Fred Kobayashi, senior at the also on the 1911 yearbook.
college and from Santa Ana. Fred
Robert Mills is a junior from
is a poultry major and is one of Bonita high school. While in high
the outstanding athletes in the school he was a seccretary of the
state in judo, Japanese wrestling. Future Farmer chapter, secretary
Bob Procsal, second year man at t>f the Hi-Y, treasurer of the stuCal Poly and president of the Dairy dentbody job in 1910-41, president
club, Los Lecheros. Bob is from of the Jespersen Dorm in 1940, and
El Centro where in 1939 he rece historian of the Young Farmer
ived his state farmer rank of the chapter. He is also advertising
Future Farmers.
manager for El Mustang.

A .C. ers build air unit
for Lucksinger

Himmelman back
from convention

Hard work mingled with pleas
ure is the lot of a college studentbody president. Some of the pleas
ure it seems is found in trips like
that made recently by Bill Himmelman to the convention of the
college presidents of the Western
States held at Occidental College
last week. Some of the highlig-hts
of this convention were the inter
esting discussions which were held,
and the trip to Catalina Island.
AT OXY
Bill left for Occidental College on
Wednesday, April 30, accompanied
by Ed Berry and Lee Carruthers,
president-elect and president of San
Francisco State, respectively. They
stayed at Eagle Rock, California,
overnight and the next day went
down to register for the conven
tion. Thursday’s program consisted
of
several forums in which prob
Branch at San Luis
lems
of the schools were discussed
invited to Polv Vue
and then Dr. Remsen Bird, presi
dent of Occidental College, pre
(Continued from page one)
sented
a discussion on Orientation
spection Committee announced that
for
freshmen
and transfers. That
the theme for this major will be
afternoon the whole convention left
“Quarantine.”
for Hollywood where they visited
BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
M. O’Dennel, chairman of the Station KNX and listened to Glenn
Landscaping Committee, told the Miller on his regular Chesterfield
broadcast. Then they made a tour
students (Voorhis Unit students)
that the campus grounds would be of the studio and saw a television
their exhibit. The boys of this de broadcast and recorded their voices
partment have been working to for posterity. A banquet was the
improve the grounds since March. feature of the evening and a talk
R. Rimpau, of Citrus Production by J. II. Titus, former professor
major, announced that they would of political science of U. C. L. A.
exhibit demonstrations showing and now connected with the Army
the development of a young tree Intelligence Service.
. TO CATALINA
to an old tree.
T. Hayes, Deciduous Production
Friday morning saw the pros
Committee, said that this depart pect of a sea voyage as the boys
ment would show pruning demon left for Catalina Island and arrived
strations, methods of measuring
about noon. The afternoon and
water, and the equipment used in evening was spent in discussion
this field.
groups.
R. Bridston, Publicity Committee,
On Saturday morning a joint
encouraged all the fellows to “talk
meeting of the whole convention
it up” and get people interested was held and resolutions were dis
in attending Poly Vue. He also cussed and passed. About noon the
stated that various agricultural boys were introduced to their dates
magazines have publicized Poly who were co-eds from U. C. L. A.
Vue.
The dates were prearranged and

W eybert proposes
rubber growing plan
in Califo rnia
Assemblyman Fred Weybret of
Soledad has brought before the
State Legislature a resolution urg
ing the federal government to in
vestigate the feasibility of grow
ing guayule rubber in California.
The resolution sets forth that
guayule rubber is produced in
Mexico and Texas, that it is a sub
stitute for natural
rubber now
vitally needed because of the de
fense program and that the plant
is a good soil conditioner and pre
vents erosion.
Assemblyman Weybret’s resolu
tion declares that the present de
mand for rubber would make guay
ule a profitable crop for Califor
nia farmers if investigation de
termines that it can be grown com
mercially in the state. The reso
lution urges that a subsidy be pro
vided to enable farmers to start
planting the plant, if findings of
the investigation are satisfactory.
Bill took one to lunch and the beach
in the afternoon and then another
to dinner and a dance that evening.
MORE DATES
Sunday saw a high class base
ball game in progress between the
outgoing and incoming presidents.
After lunch the boys were provided
with another date and a beach
party was enjoyed. Four o’clock
saw the boat leaving for the main
land and Eagle Rock.
Bill returned on Monday and
brought home as his guests Wal
ter Chuck, president of University
of Hawaii, and Harold Wright,
president-elect. They enjoyed their
visit to our college and then left
for San Francisco to go back to
Hawaii. Bill enthusiastically says
he has many new ideas to suggest
to our new Student Administration
and will try to put over construc
tive ideas which he gained at the
convention.
Study period—A period set aside
to rest up for the next period.

W /TH TH E G O LFER S

Recently the Air Conditioning
department students installed an
air conditioning unit in the attic
of Dean Lucksinger’s home on
Osos Road. This unit is to be used
for both summer and winter con
ditions, using natural gas for
heat in cold weather and a fan
system for summer heat.
MASON DESIGN
This heater was designed by Mr.
R. I’. Mason and built by the first
year students under his personal
direction. This is the first year
students’ first project, which they
built and tested in their labora
tory and disassembled to be put
into the Lucksinger home.

I /s Chesterfield
Right from the tee-off, yo u’// like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield’s famous blend.
Phis right combination of the best tobac
cos that grow in our own Southland
and that vve bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

HYPOCHONDRIAC
T. B. or not T. B.
That is the digestion
Consumption be done about it?
Of cough! Of cough!
This is not a lung story, is it?
—
— — ——
.

HOT DOGS!
SAM-RURGERS!
Go! Them Red Hot

SAM
SNEAD
GRANTLAND RICE

S A M ’S

Make your next pack
Chesterfield.. .you can't
team-up with a better
cigarette. Everybody who
smokes them likes them.
EVERYWHERE YOU

Also Serving
Breakfasts and Dinners
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

GO

JUG
McSPADEN

ED
OLIVER

i

